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LANGUAGE SKILL

Introduction of letter ‘Q q’

This week the Nursery kids were introduced to the letter “Q q”. The children
were asked to craft and make a queen’s crown from the letter Q q. We also
showed them PPT and videos to make them understand the concept better.
The children enjoyed the activity and co-operated well.
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NUMBER READINESS

Number 7

This week in maths, our tiny tots learned the concept of number ‘7’. The
children were asked to craft and make a rainbow having 7 colours. We also
showed them PPT and videos to explain them the concept in a better way.
The children enjoyed the activity and co-operated well.
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CONCEPT

Shark and Whale

This week, we taught the children about the different types of water animals.
We taught them about shark, whale, dolphin and other fish. We explained
about the function and importance of each organ of these animals. The
concept was made easy with the help of a PPT and some videos. The children
enjoyed the session and learned about water animals in a fun-filled manner.

Toddler’s Dictionary

Fins Gills Quill

Quilt Queen Rainbow

Scuba diver Flippers Blowhole
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Gravity Game
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Dolphin
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Fish
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Special Day - Diwali
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ihndI

‘z’ vaNa- kxa paircaya:
ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM ‘z’ sao zppaa va zolaa kxIx kxhanaI kxao iSaiXakxa Wara bataayaa gayaa | evama\ ‘z’ vaNa- kxa

maaOiKakx AByaasa kxrvaayaa gayaa ijasakox Antaga-ta ‘z’ vaNa- sao sambaMiQata kx[- pa`kxar ko Sabd jaOsao – zppaa,

zolaa, zk –zk , zzora Aaid Sabdao kxI jaanakxarI dI ga[- | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao vaNaao- kxI pahcaana kxI taqaa ‘z’ vaNa-

sao zzora kxI kxivataa kxa gaayana ikxyaa |
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LANGUAGE SKILLS

“At” and  “An” Words 

For enhancing the reading and writing skills of our students, this week we
taught three letter words with the help of phonics. For example, cat, bat,
map, cap etc. Children wrote these words in their activity book and also in
their slate. This activity helped them to read three letter words make letter-
sound connection.

Jovial Jr. KG
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CONCEPT

Introduction to the Habitat

This week we introduced different “Habitats” like; Forest, Desert, Marine and
Polar to our Jr.KG kids. We discussed with the children that Habitat is the
home or natural surroundings of an animal, where it lives, get its food from
and where it can hide from its enemies and be safe. This concept helped
them to understand the animal habitats and animal homes and how one
habitat is different from another.

Toddlers Dictionary

Polar Albatross Dodo

Desert Camouflage Porcupine

Fennec Fox Arctic Hibernation
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NUMBER READINESS

Skip Count by 2’s

To teach numbers and counting, the teachers introduced skip counting by
2’s till 20 to our tiny tots. She explained and demonstrated skip counting to
them with the help of I-KAN box. Our Jr. KG students also solved a
worksheet in their books. This activity helped them to count numbers 2 to
20.
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SPECIAL DAY

Trials of Life

On our Special Day, the teachers informed the students about some
beautiful birds like, Hummingbird, Tailor Bird, Weaver Bird and Shags. Our
Jr. KG kids also learnt the actual process involved in building a nest with the
help of ppt. They also drawn a bird and their favourite nest which was
shown in the ppt.
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Let’s Make Shape With Ruler
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Heart Shape
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Diwali Celebration
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ihndI

‘e’ vaNa- kxa paircaya : 
ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara ‘e’ vaNa- sao ekxtaa kxIxkxhanaI kxao calaica~a kox maaQyama sao idKaayaa gayaa |

ijasakox Antaga-ta ‘e’ vaNa- sao sambaMiQata kx[- pa`kxar ko xSabd jaOsao – ekxtaa, ekx, eDI, ekxtaara Aaid SabdaMo kxI

jaanakxarI paI.paI.TI. kox Wara dI ga[- | evama\ ‘e’ vaNa- kxa maaOiKakx va ilaiKata AByaasa kxrvaayaa gayaa ivaVaiqa-yaaoM

nao vaNaao-M kxI pahcaana kxI taqaa ‘e’ vaNa- kxI kxivataa kxa gaayana ikxyaa |
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LANGUAGE SKILL

Raindrop’s Journey (Reader Book)

This month we started the new theme ‘Life in & around the water’. With
that we have introduced our Reader Book “Raindrop’s Journey”. First the
students were introduced to the new book’s title and the writer’s name.
Then we took our tiny tots on the picture walk of the entire book. We read
paragraph and make them understand the sight words and Rhyming words.

Toddler’s Dictionary

sea flipper Raindrop

Scuba diver ocean submarine

water wet Submersible

Dazzling Sr. KG



MATH

Ascending order (11 to 20)

This week in math we did recapitulation of ascending order from 1 to 10
and introduced the students to the numbers from 11 to 20. For this we used
number ladder given in their number book. We explained them how we
arrange numbers from smaller to bigger using the ladder. With this
reference they were able to solve their number book page.
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CONCEPT

Life in and around the Water

As per our theme of the month “Life in and around the water”, our children
are exploring life of marine creatures like crab, lobster, octopus, seahorse
etc. This week they learned about scuba divers. They were informed how
scuba divers swim deep into the ocean depth. They love to explore marine
life. Children learned about Submarine and submersible. They also learned
five oceans of the world with the help of video, rhyme and PPT.
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Diwali Celebration

Diwali signifies the victory of good over evil, the day also marks the returning

of Lord Rama, Sita and Laxman from their 14 years of exile from the kingdom

Ayodhya . Hindus all over the world celebrate Diwali by lighting Diya's and

bright lights, cleaning and decorating their home, making colourful rangolis,

performing an evening puja of Goddess Laxmi.

This week we also celebrate Diwali in our class. Children wear traditional

dress for the same and we make them understand importance of Diwali with

the help of videos and Diya decoration activity is also enjoyed by our kids

and at last we conclude celebration with dance performance.
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Dazzling Sr. KG
ihndI

‘{] (})’ kxI maa~aa vaalaox Sabd :

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao iSaiXakxa Wara [sa saptaah kxXaa maoM ‘{]’ kxI maa~aaxvaalaoxxSabdaoMxkxaoxxpaI.paI.TI kox Wara

bataayaaxgayaa | ijasakoxxAntaga-ta dao, taIna AaOr caar AXaraoM vaalao Sabd jaOsao fUxla, dUQa,xsaUrja, paUrba, naaKaUna,

tarajaU, kxbaUtar, majadUr Aaid Sabdao kxI jaanakxarI dI ga[- |xevama\ ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao SabdaMo kxa ilaiKata va maaOiKak

AByaasa ikxyaa |
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Parents are most cordially invited to share their talents

among students. Kindly contact the Coordinator for the

same.

Contact: Kamran Khavra 9879600030

Thank you


